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* The Canadian Bank of Commerce INCREASE 
IN THE TRADE 

OF BRITAIN

1SET FIRES TO 
GET JOBS AS 

FIRE FIGHTERS

INDIANS ■

SWIMMING
WINGS

•t:Eiiuluh» 1867.

$10,000,0001 RESERVE FUIfS 
$149,000,000

S16 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States and England.

■CAPITAL PAID-UP $6,000,000 CHEATED OF 
THEIR LAND

TOTAL ASSETS

Savings Bank Department
___Drpoelts of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates,

/WJpdtofB arc subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
ST. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

. Portland, Ore., Aug. 17—Forest service 
officials have obtained direct evidence that 
serious forest fires in the northwest have 
been started by men who later procured 
employment as fire fighters. It is believed 
this became a common practice. The of
ficers are trying to implicate several gangs.

The usual wage has been 30 cents an 
hour.

Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 17—A telegram 
from Manmoth, Wyo., says that all for
est fires in Yellowstone Park have been 
put out.

AT REDUCED PRICESC. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

Figures for Half-year—Imports 
from Canada Show Gain of 
More Than £1,000,000; Ex
ports to Dominion Less

Inheritance Sold and Profits 
Diverted, Says Witness at 
Inquiry — Guardians in the 
“Steal”;

50c. Size, now - - - - 
35c. Size, now - - - -

Buy Now—They Last 
For Years

The total values of the merchandise im
ported intp the United Kingdom and of 
the merchandise exported from the Unit
ed Kingdom, during the six months end
ed June 30th, 1910, were as follows: 
Imports 
Exports:

Sulphur, Okla, Aug. 17—Details of an 
alleged scheme by which "land grabbers” 
organized systematically to enrich them
selves at the expense of minor Indians 
were related at the congressional investi
gation into Indian land affairs here.

GOVERNMENTNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By «pedal wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Aug. 17. 1910.

Chicago Market £334,452.818Wheat— HOLDS MEETING 
IN FREDERICTON

May
Sept

.. ..110% 110% 110

.. ..102% 101% 101%
■...........105% 105% 105

..........63% 63

. .... 63% 63
..........61% 60% 60%

CHAS. R. WASSONIn one instance, it was asserted, the 
cost of disposing of the property of an 
18-year-old Indian was $2075 more than 
the property brought. The condition which 
permitted this and similar deals was de
clared to be “a disgrace to Oklahoma.”

Hearing that the scheme prevailed gen
erally, Representative Philip P. Campbell, 
of Kansas, a member of the investigating 
committee, put on the stand James Yar
borough a Chicasaw Indian by inter-mar-J 
riage.

“Do you call this sort of thing graft
ing or just plain stealing?” asked Mr. 
Campbell, after the witness had related ! 
the circumstances.

“Well, the people down

United Kingdom produce .. .. 204,585,723 
Foreign and Colonial produce 55,312,271

On comparison with the totals for the 
corresponding period of the year 1909 
these figures show the following increases

In imports, £32,805,148, or 10.9 per cent.
In exports of United Kingdom produce 

£27,651,373, or 15.6 per cent.
Of foreign and colonial produce £8,763,- 

103, or 18.8 per cent.
The values of merchandise imported and 

Of foreign and colonial merchandise ex
ported during the first half of the year 
1910 were greater than in the first half of 
any previous year and the exports of Unit
ed Kingdom produce fell short of the re
cord figures in 1907 by some £1,732,000, 
only on a total exceeding £200,000,000. j reference to guaranteeing bonds of the 
As compared with the first half of 1909 Southampton Railway Company, 
there were large increases in nearly every A meeting of the board of education was 
class of imports under the head of “raw held at 12 o’clock. The schedule is a light 
materials and articles mainly unmanufac- ope, and will probably be disposed of this 
tured” and in each principal class of ex- evening.
ports under the head of “articles wholly Results in the tennis tournament up to 
or mainly manufactured.” noon today were.

Owing to the shortage of the cotton crop 
the supply of raw cotton was greatly re
duced, and in spite of the high level at 
which its price has been maintained the 
value of the imports fell off by nearly 
£4,000,000 as compared with the first half 
of 1909.

The quantity of caoutchouc imported in
to the United Kingdom during 
half of 1910 was 502,499 cwte, as compar
ed with 355,955 cwts in the first half of 
1909. Although the re-exports of caou
tchouc, as well as the imports, were 
much greater this year than last, the 
amount retained in the United Kingdom 
was 241,453 cwts this year as compared 
with 162,777 cwts. in the first half of last 
year. The value of the retained caout
chouc was £7,832,000 this year as com
pared with £2,478,000 in the first half of 
1909, the average value per cwt being 
more than double that of last year.
Import* From Canada

Dec
Com— ; 

Mayp .. 
Sept .. .. 
Dec. . .. 

Oats—
May . .. 
Sept . . .

62%

-3 il^ £ HO £«
! Amalgamated Copper .67% 67% 67%
Am. Car & Foundry . 49% 49% 49%
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 37% 37 37
Am. Sugar.......................120% 120% 120%
Am. Smelters................. 69% 69 69
Am Tele and Tele ... 136 136
fAm. Cotton Oil .. .... 61% 61% 61%
Anaconda Mining ... 41 41 40%
Atch, Topeka & S F ..100% 101 100%
'Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio . .108% 108 107%
C P R................... ..195 193% 193%
Central Leataher . , . 36 36 35%

|Chi ft G West. . . . 24%> 24% 24%
Chesapeake & Ohio. .. 75% 75% 74%
| Colo Fuel & INron .. . 31% 32 31%
Consolidated Gas 1 p cp 133% 132 131%

{Denver ft Rio G . .
'Delaware & Hudson 163% 163% 163%
lErie ................ ...
lErie First fd .. . .
[Great North pfd .
Interborough. . .
Interborough pfd. .

I Kansas ft Texas . . 
iLouis ft Nashville 
'Missouri Pacific .
‘National Lead' . .
(Northern Pacific . . .118% 117% 117% 
(Norfolk ft Western . .
‘.Pacific Mail...................
Pennsylvania................. 130% 130 130
Pressed Steel Car. . . 37% 37% 37%
Reading.......................... 145% 145% 145%
'Republic Iron ft Steel .. 32% 32% 33%
Rock Island....................31% 31% 32
Rock Island pfd . . ... 66% 67 67

’Soo Railway..................131% 130%
(Southern Pacific . . ..116% 116% 116%
iSt. Paul .........................127% 127 127%
; Sloes Sheffield .... 61% 60 60
(Southern Railway .£.. 24% 24% 24%
! Texas Pacific .. . . 27% 27%
Union Pacific. . . ..169% 169% 169% 
U. S. Rubber .... 35% 36 35
V S steel....................... 72% 72% 72%
U 8 Cteei pfd .
"Utah Copper .. .
Vir Carolina Chem 
Western Maryland . ,
Westinghouse Electric .60% 60 60%
■Wabash Railway . . 17% 17%
Wabash pfd . . V .. 38% 36%
Sales 11 o’clock 191,095.

The Store lOO King St.63% Southampton Railway Company 
Bonds-Tennis Results of Today

........... 41% 41
........ 36% 36
.. .. 38% 38% 38

41%
.36% Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 17—(Special)— 

Members of the local government met this 
morning, but so far as can be learned no 
special business was transacted. A num
ber of followers are here, including Messrs. 
Pinder and Robinson of York, Woods of 
Queens. John E. Stewart, railway pro
moter, of Andover, is also here.. It is 
likely that some action will be taken with

Dec
Pork- 

Sept . ... . The “Lion Brand" Short Pants21.50 21.57

are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.

Financial Letter.
New York, Aug. 17—Resumption of 

manipulation against the shorts again 
forces the trend upward. It may be well 
for daily traders to go with the tide, us
ing stop order protection. Under-estimat
ed recreation of shortage makes the bear 
party extremely vulnerable with the float
ing supply of stocks so small. There is 
nothing in the next two or three weeks 
that is likely to induce the public to take 
stocks from insiders in volume. What 
will manipulators do with stocks if there 
is no public buying after this rise follow
ing complete elimination of the shorts? 
We admit- some fundamental improvement, 
especially in crops, as stated a day or two 
since, but not sufficient t;o justify, at this 
time, a bull move, only a recovery, which 
has been exceeded.

The public is not buying, even on the 
rise. Some of them say to us:—“You may 
take a horse to water, but you can’t 
make him drink.” If Roosevelt’s defeat 
does not spell /political uncertainty, what 
does it mean? We believe in short that 
the market is being raised now by brute 
force and in defiance of fundamentals that 
may not oppose specialty advances, but 
do declare against a general bull move, 
which may, however, be carried on by 
brute manipulation, but should be follow
ed only with great caution.

our way think 
it is a scandal that the laws permit such 
a thing, and we think it is time that Con
gress take notice of it.

“The probate court at Durant allowed 
the guardian to sell for $2800 a tract of 
140 acres of allotted land, owned by an 
18-yeai^old Indian.

“The guardian, then put in a claim on 
the proceeds.

“The claim included $850 for acting as 
guardian, $1630 for improving the land, 
$500 for a bam, $60 for posts, $250 for 
fences, $68 for witness fees, and more mon
ey for other purposes.

“It was found when the deed was 
closed that the child owed his former 
guardian $2075. Now the guardian is 
threatening to have other property of 
the child sold in order to get the $2075.

“I know of another case in which 325 
acres were sold for an Indian minor, and 
when all the claims were paid, the child 
got only $350. In another instance $1500 
was obtained for 200 acres, but the child 
got only $120. In other words the child
ren of deceased Indians in this state, 
where are situated, one-third of all the 
Indians in the United States, are system
atically robbed of the estates slotted them 
by the government. The property is sold 
at prices dictated by the land robbers. 
The children are robbed at one end by 
their guardians and at the other end by 
the purchasers.”

“Do you mean to say that such things 
are cuntenanced by the probate courts?”

“Yes, they go on with full knowledge 
Thousands of acres of

CARLETON1 8, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Mayor Frink—“I will answer you, No.”
Aid. Potts—“Then let him die tonight, 

officially.”
Aid. Van wart—“I move in amendment 

that City Engineer Murdoch be suspended 
pending the investigation, and his assistant 
placed in change.”

Aid. Baxter—“You don't want to make 
a man guilty before finding him so. If 
it is found after the investigation that he 
has been at fault, dismiss him.”

Aid. Potts—“Everything has been rot
ten from beginning to end.”

Aid. Iükely—“I wouldn't say that.”
Aid. Hayes advised Aid. Vanwart to 

withdraw his resolution as did Alderman 
Likely and he said that he was willing 
to, but Aid. Potts refused, and on being 
put to a vote was defeated. Alderman 
Wigmore’s motion was then put and 
ried.

The meeting then adjourned, and it was 
announced that the committee of investi
gation would meet this afternoon for or
ganization.

AUTO RUNS INTO 
BEAR; CARRIED. 31 30% 30% Men’s Singles.

J. Stephens won from D. Fisher, 7-5,
...26% 26% 26% 
. 44% 44% 44%

.127% 127 127%
... 17% 17% 17%
.. 48% 48
... 33% 33% 33%
...143% 143% 143% 

. 53% 53% 53%
51% 52

ON HOOD OF CAN6-4.
P. Gregory won from D. MacLeod, 6-2,

8-1.

A. R. Babbitt won from K. Arthur, 
9-7. 7-5.

W. T. Wood won from D. B. Winslow, 
6-3, 6-2.

Touring Party on Maine highway 
Have Exciting Time—Bear and 
All Badly Scaredthe first

Ladies’ Singles.
Helen Babbitt won from Muriel Massey, 

Jean Trueman won from Mrs. Mnrchie, 
6-1. 6-1.

2

Bangor, Me., Aug 17—A motor car dril 
en by Edward L. Hopkins of New Yor 
collided ' with a large black bear in th 
highway in the town of Lagrange on Tuee 

j day morning, causing slight damage to tin 
ear, but giving both the motoring part' 
and the bear a bad fright.

The party, composed of Mr. Hopkins an< 
his wife and their guests, John P. Fas set 
of New York and Miss Marian Gordon o 
Philadelphia, were returning from a ton 
of northern Maine, and at 9 o’clock Tues 
day morning were running through La 
grange at the rate of thirty-five miles ai 
hour, when the bear rose up on iti 
haunches directly in the middle of thi 
road. Mr. Hopkins, who was driving, hat 
his choice of ditching the car or striking 
the bear and decided to take a chance wit! 
the bear, expecting to toes the animal U 
one side.

Instead of being brushed aside, however, 
the bear fell sprawling upon the hood of 
the car, and in that position was carried 
some distance, growling and clawing, while 
the women of the party shrieked in ter
ror. Finally the car struck a bad place in 
the roed and bounced the bear off. The 
animal fell under one wheel, thus ditching 
the car.

The occupants of the car were ndt hurt, 
and soon had the machine righted. The 
bear was somewhat dazed, but quickly 
made off into the woods.

98 97%
26% 27% Ladies’ Doubles, 2nd Round.

Misses Madge Robertson and M. Fair- 
weather won from Misses Katie Hazen 
and F. Hazen, 8-6, 6-1.

Mrs. H. G. Deedes and Miss Hatt 
from Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Miss Per
ky, 6-1, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles, 2nd Round.
Mies Maelaren and E. Alward won from 

Mrs. Murchie and J. Feeney, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

car-
won

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Aug. 17—American stocks 

in London irregular, general market firm.
Rumor of big copper trust in London 

with capital of $200,000,000.
Roosevelt expresses surprise at failure 

of Republican committee to ask him to 
preside over state convention.

Johnson, insurgent, defeats Anderson, 
regular,, in California Republican primary 
election for

NEW STATION WILL 
SHELTER 30,000 

AND NO CROWDING

The total value of the merchandise im
ported into the United Kingdom from 
Canada during the half year was £10,599,- 
285, and that of the produce and manufac
tures of the United Kingdom exported to 
the dominion £9,511,278. In addition, for
eign and colonial merchandise to the value 
of £1,438,638 was exported from the 
United Kingdom to Canada during the 
half year.

The corresponding figures for the first 
half of the year 1909 were imports from 
Canada £8,397,914; exporte to Canada. (U. 
K. produce) £6,903,536; re-exports £1,- 
057,856.

The principal imports and exports in
cluded the following:

LOCAL NEWS
9/rSmoking allowed in White 

ing room at all times.

Rev. Father Kenneth McDonald, aged 
89, died today at Glace Bay, C. B.

Special value in men’s pants at Corbet’s 
196 Union street.

The proof is in Ungar’i 
your next bundle of lin 
if this is not correct! Tel.

Reuben McLeod, whose arm was torn 
from his body, wHile forking in Mispcc, 
is reported to be /resting'as comfortably 
as possible. He is in the hospital.

r din-.116% 116% 116% 
. 48 47% 47%
. 59% 59 59

45 46%

of the judges.
property thus are taken from the Indians 
and thrown into the hands of white peo
ple, the Indians getting poorer and the 
land grabbers richer.”

Most of the testimony was given by 
^^^ritnesses for the defense. J. F. McMur- 

ray, whose 10,000 contracts allowing him 
a laundeAj^Send a P®r cent, attorney’s fee for the sale 
en thqpP»d see of $30,000,000 worth of Indian land caused 

5|the present investigation, sought to show 
that a large percentage of the signers 
were still in favor of his terms. A dozen 
Chickasaw Indian/ testified they were wil
ling to increase the fee, if it would result 
in the prompt sale of allotted land held 
in trust by the government.

New York’s Mammoth Railway 
Terminal Will be Completed 
Eighteen Months from Now

governor.
New railroad law in effect today.
Western bankers report improvement in 

financial condition.
Railroads not demanding lower steel 

rail prices. Railroad managers lay they 
can present theit sAe'dtAi* ^nfreate 
hearing in four days.

State 4 p.v'c. canal improvement bonds 
awarded at 101.90 and accrued interest.

Twelve industrials advanced 1.27. ?■
Twenty active. railroads advanced 1.50.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 17-The local stock 

market was stronger today with the excep- 
tion of C. P. R. and Soo, the former open* 
ing around 1931-2, and recovering to 194, 
- point below last night's close. Soo was 
also off to 131. Street Railway was strong 
today at 240, while Toronto street was the 
big feature, making an advance of 4 to 

I 4 1-2 points. This was a result of the im- 
j Proved outlook in connection with the 
i strike in that city. Steel advanced to 
611-4, but later went off to 63 3-4, Quebec 
touched 411-4, Cement 20, Textile 65, 
Scotia 84 5-8, Halifax Street 123, Power 
1321-8, Lake Woods 132.

New York, Aug. 17—The new Grand Cen
tral Terminal in New York city will be 
completed in eighteen months. For more 
than five years an army of man has been 
at owrk, night and day, with batteries of 
rock drills and squadrons of steam shovels 
wdening and deepening the acres of yards 
in the old terminal.

Nearly three-fourths of the wonderful 
two-storeyed system of tracks, covering
seventy acres below the street level are CpilllCU 11111 VAN^CCC 
in operation. On the Lexington Avenue UlMmUli MliU IAHIVLLu 
side, some of the group of massive termin
al buildings are occupied and in active use. lU YÀfiHT RâfiP QCDICC
Altogether, this vast gateway to America ■ nUll I linUL uLIIIlO
in the heart of the metropolis, will cover a Marble Head, Mass., Aug. 17-Spam and

(Continued from page 1.) space of about twenty city blocks. The pas- the United States met today in the first
Mayor Frink—-“You are trying to fore senger waiting rooms alone will have an of a series of five races for the Sonder

stall the work of the committee.” total area of seven acres. The thirty-two Yacht supremacy of the North Atlantic
Aid. Potts—“And must the work go on.” miles of tracks will be roofed over on the for 1910. Each was represented by a team 
Mayor Frink—“Yes, I think so.” level with the streets and will be covered of three yachts based on the German type,!
Aid. Potts—If the work is not carried by a group of magnificent buddings un- The Spanish team was made up of the: 

on, who is responsible.” equalled in beauty by any city in the Chonta, the Papoose and Mosquito II1
Aid. Baxter thought that the engineer world. Some of these structures will be while the three defender* were the Beaver*

did not make it sufficiently clear to Mr. used *or station purposes, while others Irma and Harpoon.
Carleton just what the Hassaxn method wiH b® devoted to commerce, 
was. Replying to Aid. Potts' question, he ^be old terminal had a total area of 
indicated that if the work was stopped twenty-three acres, while that of the 
it would depend much on the result of one. w*b be seventy acres. Its former ca- 
the investigation, as to who was to pay pacity was 366 cars the new structure will 
for the delay. If, for instance, it was found be 'able to hold 1,149 cars. The station 
that they had used pdor cement and a building proper will be 600 feet long on 
dirty instead of a clean sharp sand, then *bestreet level, 300 feet wide and 105 feet 
the company would have to pay. * atre®j *eve* be 745

Aid. Potts—“If the work was found to *onS? ^80 feet wide and 45 feet deep, 
be rotten, could we not make the engineer More than .85,000 tons of steel are being 
pay for it?” used in the construction of the new sta-

Ald. Baxter—“I am not so sure of that.” ?ion* A feature }be new structure is the
immense amount of space devqted to wait- 

Potts Wants Work Stopped ing rooms of which there will be two.
Aid. Potts—“Well I am not going on f.or suburban passengers, and the

as an alderman of St. John today and let othef f°r those going to more distant 
the work go on. These specifications clear pom fl" ““ °f these rooms will hold 3,000 
the contractors completely and they came pe°ple wl,thout crowding and thirty thoua- 
from some American city where they were peopk can sather m the station with- 
doctored. I know just what will happen out creatinS a congestion, 
if the work goes on.”

Mayor Frink—“Now I have got just as 
far as I am going in this discussion. I 
think that I have given you lots of lati
tude and the thing ia becoming ludicrous.”

Aid. Potts again insisted that the work 
should be stopped.

Aid. Wigmore expressed it as his opin
ion that if the strict letter of the specifi
cations had been lived up to the work 
would have been all right.

Mayor Frink—“The city engineer has 
been given full power, and if another man 
was appointed the same method would be 
employed.”

Aid. Scully was for insisting that the 
original specifications be adhered to.

Aid. Baxter—“When Aid. Scully was 
a member of the board of works, what did 
he think that section to mean (referring 
to the one giving the engineer power to 
accept another and better method).

Aid. Scully—“The engineer said that ., „ ,, .. ,
while he was in favor of the Hassam pave-! ™sldence> Bay Shore Requiem high mass
ment this could not be embodied in the bïa8 ®UDg.byf »**•**«>“ 0 D°n°van ™ 
specifications, as it would prohibit others

The funeral of Mrs. Johanna O’Leary 
took place this afternoon from 72 Smythe 
street. Rev. Father Duke read the "burial 
service in the Cathedral. Interment 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

t New York Cotton Marik et

Jan. ....13.48-9 13.55 13.55 
A . .13.62-3 13.61 13.62I March .. .

: May ..
Aug...............-f. .. .. 15.51-3 15.75 15.84

: Sept 
Ota .

. ..-..LLiA.i. 13.8*7 -13:91 13.63 Imports.■'ll)
Value

Half year ended 30th June.......... 14.24-5 14.26 14.39
..................13.57-9 13.63 13.65

.!.......  13.47-8 13.45 13.57
Articles

Wheat..................
Wheat—meal and

flour..................
Cheese..................
Canned Salmon .. .. 311,186
Bacon and hams .. .. 721,781

Exports :
Wood, sawn or split, 

planed or dressed.. 715,130
Iron and steel and 

manufactures there
of (so far as separ
ately distinguished 
in the monthly
accounts...............

Cotton piece goods ..
Woollen and worsted 

tissues..................t 1,038,480 1,384,823

1909 1910
Dec. £2,895,886 £3,824,696

Special issue five for $1 Dominion Exhi
bition tickets to be withdrawn in a week, 
on sale leading stores and exhibition of
fice.

405,856 872,663
935,041 961,012

659,186 
695,370

SWORN INQUIRY INTO
THE PAYING MATTERS

a 8-19.FOR THE SAFE
This morning about 10 o’clock Dr. W. 

F. .Roberta amputated three fingers from 
the left hand of D. Kane, who was in
jured yesterday in Murray ft Gregory’s 
mills.

INVESTMENT 811,341

iOF YOUR Weary of the monotonous life in the 
jail, and tired of rock breaking, Joseph 
Carr, this morning determined to free him 
self, from his bonds, and leave unfinish
ed a sentence of eight months as a mem
ber of the “chain gang.” He took French 
leave as the squad was passing Hanover 
street.

653,915 861,837
620,091 924,803London Market.

C 87 3-4, AtehMlJ'p? iro;™ito"l08H Pri 

89; Co 753-4, Gw 24 3-4, Ca 194*8,’ D 
■ 31 1-2, Pr 71 3-8, Erie 26 3-4, Ef 44 5-8 Es 
! 83 3"®- Ills 132 1-4, Kt 3 3-4, Ln 143 1-2,
! N 96*4, Pr 89 1-2, Np 118 14, Cen 114 3-4
I Ow 413.4) Pa 130 j., Bg 14534j Rj 31 V2
Sr 24 1-4, Sp 117, St 127 1-2, U 170 1-8 Uk 

! 93*4, US 72*4, USq 116 34, Wa 18,’ W

SAVINGS’
The contests are a return for the call 

which the American Sonder yachtsmen 
paid Spain in 1907.

!
new

WE OFFER BRITISH EXPLORER The 36-foot gasoline launch Bunting be
longing to C. W. Mills, an Annapolis Yah 
ley lumber merchant, docked this morn
ing at Indiantown after a very pleasant 
cruise up the river. She will leave on 
Friday night for Annapolis. Engineer J. 
Riley is in charge.

SERIOUS DROUGHT ON
MERRIMAC RIVER

WAS SHOT BY BOY$9,000
zCounty Of 

Madawaska
4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

i England Hears Details of Death 
of Lieut. Alexander in Africa

Wall Street. Today.
New York, Aug. 17—Business at the 

outset was on a large scale, and although 
I Pric’es were only slightly changed at first, 
Ithe market soon took a decided drop. Can- 
, adian Pacific yielded 1 1-2; St. Paul, 1 14 
and Amalgamated Copper a point.

Lowel, Mass., Aug. 17—At the offices 
of the Locks ft Canals Company in this 
city, it was given out yesterday that there 
is grave danger of a serious drought this 
fall in the Merrimac river, on the waters 
of which millions of textile spindles still 
partially depend for their motive power. 
Lake Winnepsaukee, the seventeen 
reservoir for the river, is lower than on 
any record ever kept.

The company attributes the situation to 
the two dry years of 1908 and 1909, and to 
lack of sufficient snow last spring to qff- 
set this. The lack of water is now expect
ed to cause considerable inconvenience to 
the manufacturing cities along the river.

I!

BIRTHSLondon, Aug. 16—The firist details of 
the murder of Lieutenant Boyd Alexander, 
who was recently killed in Wadi, while on 
an important expedition across Africa, 
have reached London in a letter from 
Lieut. Childers Thompson, commanding 
at the British post at Maifeni, in the Lake 
Chad region, with whom the late explor
er stayed for a month.

The communication, according to Reu
ter, is dated Maifeni, and is as follows:
: : Lieut Boyd Alexander was killed near 
Darfur. He was delayed for a long time at 
Abeehir, in Wadai, owing to the French 
reverse at Nagsalt having brought about 
a disturbed condition of the country. Fin
ally, about two months ago, he proceeded 
on his journey, with his Portuguese collec
tor, Jose, and arrived safely at Tama, a 
place that is under Al Dinar (presumably 
a chieftain owing allegiance to the Anglo- 
Egyptian government.) They reached Ta
ma late at night, and on their arrival the 
local chief, or king, summoned them to 
his presence, to which request Lieutenant 
Boyd Alexander replied that he would see 
the king the following morning.

“The explorer and his companions xvrere 
tj r> m- . _ encamped near some trees outside the
ti. if. .Timmerman, of the C. P. R., Mon- town, and had just finished their evening 

treal, ^ accompanied by Mrs. Timmerman i meal when they were suddenly surrounded 
and their son, Everett, arrived in the city i by a band of people from the town, who 
t0T5 * r> t declared their intention of taking Lieu-

Kev. J . J Stackhouse is in the city en tenant Alexander to the king. One of the 
route to the Baptist convention. Mr. men then lafd hands on the British officer, 
Stackhouse was in Campbellton a few days who naturally pushed him off. Thereupon 

j ago, and was much moved by the sad con- a small boy who was standing by seized a 
dirions at the scene of his former pastor- gun and blazed at the explorer who instant 
a*e> " ly fell. The crowd. then set upon him and

killed him out of hand. Four of the natives 
seized Jose, who fired two shots at his as
sailants and jumping on his horse succeed
ed in escaping. The attitude of the Tama 
people was doubtless due to the fact that 
they had trouble with the French before, 
and that, hearing of the arrival of an un
known white man at their town, they ex
pected further hostilities.

one

ADAMS—In this city, on the 17th met., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Adams, 113 
Princess street, a daughter.

acre!
PERSONALS

Dr. J. B. Travers is improving nicely.
I Rev. J. F. Floyd and Mrs. Floyd, of 
[ Charlottetown, are spending their holidays 

in the city and are the guests of their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. S. Floyd, 274 
Main street.

Mrs. Leslie G. Waters of Woodstock, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. w! 
R. Dunn, 274 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Gillespie, Savannah, 
Georgia, are at the Royal. Mrs. Gilles- 
uic is a sister of Edward Rourke, of St.

: John. west.
: Gilbert C. Jordan left today for Monc- 
I ton.

John DrobcyV of east Boston, is spend
ing his vacation at his mother-in-law’s 
Mrs. Edward Golding, Fairville.

I The condition of George W. Hoben, the 
North End druggist is more serious, in 
fact there is fear that he may not recov-

E YE. GLASSES !
Glasses adjusted scientifically always give 

comfort and relief. When you begin to 
feel the need of glasses, that is the time 
to look after your eyes. Consult D. Bby- 
aner, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock. Street. 
Optics exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. m. 
Saturday 9:30.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Cleveland, O., Aug. 17—Edward S. 

Wright, author and retired newspaper 
man, is dead here after an illness of sever
al weeks. He entered newspaper work 
twenty-five years ago and was w’ell known 
in many cities.

Matteawan, N. Y., Aug. 17—Arthur V. 
Rockwell, a prominent silk manufacturer, 
died this morning aged forty-four years.

Kiel ,Aug. 17—The German torpedo 
boat 7, in a collision last night in Kiel 
Bay, rammed the torpedo boat 32., both 
the torpedo boats sank. The crews were 
saved.

LATE SHIPPINGt

PORT or ST. JOHN CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
I Too Late for Classiflcaoom.Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
Hebert; schrs Yarmouth Packet, 49, 
Reid, Riverside; Dora, 63, Canning; 
Chance Harbor; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, 
River Hebei t.

I TX7ANTED—Pantry Girl. Apply Dufferin 
' ’ Hotel. 2486-8-20.: I The assessed valuation is 

11 $2,415,594.
I

The total bonded debt is 
,g only $22,000, of which $1,000 

is being paid off annually.
The county is growing in 

wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

niRLS WANTED—Apply Ungar's Laun-
248*8-20.dry.

TjYDR SALE—Oak beadstead, bookcase, 
music stand, books and pictures, 222 

Duke street. t. f.
FUNERALSCleared Today.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, New Bedford, 
D. J. Purdy.

Coaatwise—Schr Energy, 97, Jackson, 
Annapolis; Genevieve, 124, Ward, River 
Hebert; stmre Harbinger, 46, Cockrell, 
Riverside, N. B. ; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; Dominion, 2581, Norcott, Syd
ney.

er.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Lenihan took 

place this morning at 8.30 from her late
!

'£J.IRL WANTED to work in confection- 
ery store. E. Chr^cas, 8-10 Dock St. 
____________________ 2488-8-18. .City.

from tendering for the work. The other 
clause was then added.”

Mayor Frink—“A number of people, re
in the town of Newman Grove, north- sidents of Germain street wanted the Has- 

western Nebraska, there are 958 pensons sam pavement and nothing else and we 
bearing the name of Johnson living with ; 6ent Mr. Murdoch to Fredericton to ex
in a radius of 12 miles from the centre | amine the Hassam pavement there, and he 
of the town, and of these 629 have the 
Christian name of John. A check drawn 
on the local bank will not be paid if it is 
signed simply “John Johnson,” no matter 
what standing the Johnson may have.
The merchants and bankers have agreed 
that a certain John Johnson should be 
known as John Johnson No. 1” and so 
on until the 629 have been numbered.

ANTED—Kitchen Girl, one that un
derstands cooking. No washing. Apply- 

27 Dorchester etreet. 2481-8-24.

WANTED-An order COOK in Oyster 
Restaurant ; references. J. Allan 

Turner._______ 2485-8-20.

JpOR SALE—Cheap , Ladv’s Bicycle in 
good condition. Apply 208 Pitt street.

2484-8-24.

was
Rev. A. B. Cohoe is coming over from 

Halifax to attend the Baptist convention, 
and will visit this city en route.

Miss J. A. Steven left on the C. P. R. 
today for Point de Cliene to visit her 
brother, Col. W. A. D. Steven.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., of the C. P. 
R.. left for Montreal last night.

Mrs. George A. Freeze left here yester
day for Edmonton, Alberta, where she 
will make her home. She is to be join
ed later by her husband.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the high 
school, left last night for Boston.

The Misses Maud and Jennie Jardine 
of Rexton, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Fetch, Broad street. Miss Jennie 
Jardine is the winner of the lieutenant- 
governor’s medal for Kent county, which 
was awarded to her for making the high
est average in the high schfroi entrance 
examinations. She also wot fW in gold.

reported that it was not fit for St. John.”
Aid. Baxter—“Well, you can’t alter the ...

contract. We will have to hold the en- ^V indsor, Auq. iv Alihcugh alone, Mrs. 
gineer responsible. When it comes to the1 yames Uoopei of Coatsworth, did not hes- 
investigation go into every thing as the 1 itat£-Vhen she heard burglars below stairs 
newspapers seem to indicate that therai-^>ner home. Hunting up an old revolver, 
are different groups, the paving and she sallied forth’ but the robbers beard
paving groups. Let us find out if the'board hev comine and rushed from the place,
are Hassamites.” He suggested th;it Aid. jltmPln8 some twelve feet to the ground, 
Wigmore make the provision in hi^ motion through an open window. Mrs. Hooper 
that the recorder he consulted/as to its fired t*™™1 shots after them, but nobody
legality first, and this was Accepted by ̂ afi hlt* The shotfi arou8ed the nej3h’
Ald Wigmore. j borhood and a posse was organized with
* Aid. Potte-“I would lilVe to ask Aid Mrs" Hooper at lta head- No trace of 
Baxter___ . ' the men was found.

Mayor Frink—“I wil^d'raw the line here, 
have given you lr1^ 0f latitude.”
Aid. Potts—“Thr^ i wiH ask the ques- The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

tion of you asJ/must have an answer. If supply the following quotations of the 
: engineer Jhould die tomorrow would: Winnipeg wheat market, Aug. 16:—Decem- 

they have to /^arry out his instructions ” her, 103; May, 107 5-8; October, 104 7-8.

A Plucky Woman

W^NTED-Young girl to attend office.
References required. Apply during day 

time to Dr. Manning, 158 Germain street. 
________________ 2487-1. f.

YVANTED—Intelligent Salesmen or Wo
men for our Fall Specialties, Salary 

$2 per day and commission,. Write J. L. 
Nicola & Co., Limited. Toronto.

2465-w. and S. t. f.
ÿlO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Pfin- 

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on nremises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

In the police court this morning Arthur 
B. McIntosh was fined $20 or two months 
jail on a charge of assault on Roman Sow- 
inski, who lives with him in the same 
house in Rockland road. The fine was al-

Columbia university is said to have 
the only spherical sundial in the world. 
It is a ball seven feet in diameter and 
its shadow falling on a flat granite plinth, 
travels around the base and tells the time 
of day.

ijiRomm, lowed to stand, on condition that he get 
securities to keep the peace. In addition 
to the assault it was also stated that he 
had threatened to use a gun. E. S. Rit
chie appeared for Sowinski and also for 
Thos. Williams, another tenant, who com
plained of the defendant’s treatment. H. 
II. Prik^U appeared for the defendant.

Bankers, St. Job*
| Members Montreal Stocfc Exchange

Direct private vires
Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.1

Hiram Jones of Sanbomville, N. H., 
seventy-six years old, planted and hoed 
this season 5000 hills of com, beans and | the 
potatoes.
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